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Collection Summary
Collection Title: Photographs Relating to John H. Redington and Family [graphic],
Date (inclusive): ca. 1883-1885
Collection Number: BANC PIC 1988.014--ALB
Extent: Number of items: 2 albums (77 photographic prints) and 2 folders (9 photographic prints and 13 photographic prints on 10 album pages)
Repository: The Bancroft Library
Berkeley, California 94720-6000
Physical Location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library’s online catalog.
Languages Represented: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to The Bancroft Library. All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Head of Public Services. Permission for publication is given on behalf of The Bancroft Library as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which
Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Photographs relating to John H. Redington and family [graphic], BANC PIC 1988.014--ALB, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley.

Scope and Content
Photographer of views in albums unknown. 9 unbound photographic prints are by C. W. J. Johnson, Monterey, Calif. Views are primarily of Oak Grove, the estate near San Mateo built by John H. Redington in 1866 and sold by him in 1885. Also included are views of the Stanford residence in Palo Alto, scenes near Monterey, Duncans Mills and Russian River areas, numerous railroad scenes, and the view from California and Franklin Streets - the location of the Redington residence in San Francisco.

1988.014--ALB: Volume 1

1:1--ALB View of passenger train, Aug. 31, 1884. 
1:2--ALB S.P. #5 near Oak Grove, 8/31/1884. 
1:3--ALB View of house and grounds, 8/15/1884 
1:4--ALB View of house and grounds, 10/18/1883. 
1:5--ALB View of house (detail), 6/23/1883. 
1:6--ALB View of house (no date). 
1:7--ALB View of train track through wooded area, 1883. 
1:8--ALB At Oak Grove, 9/30/1883. 
1:9--ALB At Oak Grove, (no date). 
1:10--ALB Stanford Residence, Palo Alto, 1885. 
1:11--ALB Oak Grove (house and grounds) (no date). 
1:12--ALB Oak Grove (grounds to bridge and stream) (no date). 
1:13--ALB Stanford Residence, Palo Alto, 1885. 
1:14--ALB Oak Grove, 9/26/1883. 
1:15--ALB Oak Grove Cottage, 8/30/1885. 
1:16--ALB Oak Grove (Rose Cottage), 6/15/1884. 
1:17--ALB Moor Ranch, 6/7/1884. 
1:18--ALB Main reservoir at Oak Grove. 
1:19--ALB Railroad at Oak Grove. 
1:20--ALB Main reservoir, Oak Grove. 
1:21--ALB Main reservoir, Oak Grove, 6/15/1884. 
1:22--ALB Oak Grove, 6/15/1884. 
1:23--ALB Oak Grove. 
1:24--ALB Oak Grove. 
1:25--ALB Orchard, Oak Grove, 5/19/1883. 
1:26--ALB At upper reservoir, Oak Grove, 5/19/1883. 
1:27--ALB Upper Lake, Oak Grove, 6/15/1884. 
1:28--ALB Grape arbors (?), Oak Grove, 9/23/1883. 
1:29--ALB Mirs (?) Ranch near Martinez, 6/7/1884. 
1:30--ALB (?) at Oak Grove, 6/30/1884. 
1:31--ALB View from house at Oak Grove, 6/15/1884. 
1:32--ALB Arboretum, 9/23/1883. 
1:33--ALB Railroad at Oak Grove, 6/15/1884. 
1:34--ALB (?) Oak Grove. 
1:35--ALB Oak Grove, 5/19/1883. 
1:36--ALB Farm Buildings, Oak Grove, 1/11/1883. 
1:37--ALB Entering Oak Grove.

1988.014--ALB: Volume 2

2:1--ALB "Palo Alto." 85 (10/7/1885). 
2:2--ALB "Palo Alto." 85 (10/7/1885). 
2:3--ALB "Palo Alto." 85 (10/7/1885). 
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2:5--ALB At Menlo, 84. (6/29/1884)
2:6--ALB Oak Grove 83.
2:7--ALB Oak Grove 83. (6/29/1884)
2:8--ALB S.P. #5 near Oak Grove, 8/31/1884.
2:9--ALB TR#3 S.P. near Oak Grove, 8/31/1884.
2:10--ALB San Francisco 83 from corner of California and Franklin Streets, 12/3/1883.
2:12--ALB Oak Grove, 9/23/1883.
2:14--ALB Oak Grove 84 (9/21/1884).
2:15--ALB Austin Creek 83 (7/8/1883).
2:16--ALB Williams Cottage at Oak Grove 85 (10/6/1885).
2:17--ALB Williams Cottage at Oak Grove 85 (10/6/1885).
2:18--ALB At Cottage Oak Grove 85.
2:19--ALB At Cottage Oak Grove 85.
2:20--ALB Palo Alto 85 (10/7/1885).
2:21--ALB Stanford’s stable, Palo Alto 85 (10/7/1885).
2:22--ALB Russian River 83, at Duncan’s Mills.
2:23--ALB Russian River 83, at Duncan’s Mills.
2:24--ALB Taylor Residence 8/10/1883.
2:25--ALB Taylor Residence 8/10/1883.
2:26--ALB Oak Grove, 1883.
2:27--ALB Oak Grove, 1883.
2:28--ALB S.P. Engine #7, Millbrae.
2:29--ALB
2:30--ALB N.P. at Duncan’s Mills 83.
2:31--ALB Oak Grove 83.
2:32--ALB E.N.M. [Man fishing], 5/20/1883.
2:33--ALB Unidentified group in carriage, 1883.
2:34--ALB Russian Gulch near Duncan’s Mills, 1883.
2:35--ALB Russian Gulch near Duncan’s Mills, 1883.
2:38--ALB Oak Grove, 6/15/1884.
2:39--ALB Oak Grove, man sketching.
2:40--ALB "Sunset" 83 [Oak Grove?]


3:1--A Point Penas lighthouse.
3:2--A Monterey, CA [?] [old church].
3:3--A Monterey, CA [?] [old church].
3:4--A Monterey, CA [?] [old church].
3:5--A Monterey, CA [?] [old church].
3:7--A Hotel Del Monte.
3:8--A The U.S. Ambulance at Monterey, CA.
3:9--A Hotel Del Monte.

1988.014--PIC: Part 4 - Album pages found in pictorial backlog and added to the collection 12/96.

4:1--PIC At 1801 Calif. St., S.F., 12/8/1883 [billiard room interior]
4:2--PIC At 1801 Calif. St., S.F., Dec. 1883[3 or 4] [room interior]
4:3--PIC Golden Gate Park, S.F., 11/5/83 [exterior of Conservatory of Flowers]
4:4--PIC California St., S.F., 1884 [street with cable car]
4:5--PIC Panorama II, S.F. [shows Franklin and Pine streets]
4:6--PIC Panorama I, S.F., 1884 [includes Franklin street]
4:7--PIC S.F. Bay, Sept. 1884 [shows ship "Piedmont"]
4:8--PIC S.P. [Southern Pacific] #9 near Oak Grove instantaneous, 8/31/84
4:9--PIC Duplicate [of Panorama II], 12/3/83
4:10--PIC (?) Oak Grove '82, 5/13/83 [view along stream towards pagoda]
4:12--PIC Davidson Observatory '83, 12/16/83
4:13--PIC Duncan's [Mill] '83 [railroad tracks and bridge]